
NOVEMBER AILMENTS
THEIR PREVENTION AND CURE.

. Nos ember is the month of falling tem-
pecatures. Over all the temperate regions
tht hot weather has passed. and the first
rigors of winter have appeared. As the
gret bulk of civilized nations is located in
the 'Temperate Zones, the effect of chang-

ing seasons is a
The BIIman System question of the
M Adjust Itself highest impor-

tance. When the
to Clanging Tem- weather begins
peratlres, to change from

warm to cold,
when coo nights succeed hot nights, when
clear, colt days follow hot, sultry days,
the humat' boy must adjust itself to this
changed e -ndition or perish.
The pe iration incident to warm

weather been checked. This' detains
within the ystem poisonous materials
which ave heretofore found escape
through he rspiration.
Most 'f t e poisonous materials re-

tained iii the vsten by the checked per-
spiration find t eir way out of the body,
if' at all, thro gh the kidneys. This
throws upon t e kidneys extra labor.
They become e harged and overloaded
with the poison us excretory materials.
This has a tende cY to inflame the kid-
nevs. producing f netional diseases of the
kidneys and some imes Bright's Disease.
Peruna acts uon the skin by stimulat-

ing the eniunctrv lands and ducts, -thus
preventing the- deten ion of poisonous ma-
terials which should ass out. Peruna in-
vigorates the kidneys d encourages them
to fulfill their funct on in spite of the
chills and discourage ents of cold weather.
Peruna s a co- | -r-na is aWord-Pbination of well-

tried harmless Renowned Rem-
remedies that edy For Climatichave stood the Dtest of time. L Diseae.
Many of thes
remedies have een used by doctors an

by the people i Europe and An: erica for
a hundred yea s.

Peruna has een used by Dr. Hartman
in his priva e practice for many years
with notable esults. Its efficacy has been
proven by ecades of use by thousands of
people and as been substantiated over and
over by m ny thousands of homes.
Peruna is sold by your local drug-

gists. Bu - a bottlk today.
So. 48-'06.

L IS OFFERED TO

YOUNG PEOPLE

We e a estly request all young persons. no

matter ow limited their means or education.
who esire a thorough business traininig
and eod position, to write at once for ora
gns T HALF-ATE orzSn. Success. indeDend-
en and probable Fortune guaranteed. Doi'T
DE AY-WITE TO-DAY.

'a.-Ala. Bus. College, Macon. Ga.

MEANING OF A KISS.
(Scrap Book). .

The dictionary informs the breath-
less seeker after truth that a kiss is
a form of salution expresshd by the
contact, with pressure, 'of the lips-
which definition, though clear and
concise, seems to leave something to
be desired.
Jonathan Swift testily remarks:

"Lord! I wonder what fool it was

that first invented kissing" and many
more are the disgrintled speeches
which have bcen made by men and
women ever since the art first became
known on earth.

It is probable that every mother's
son of us-and daughter, too-has
some sort of idea of what a kiss is,
in spite of the retieenlce of the lan-
guage Solons, but it is doubtful if any
one ev-er clothed the idea more appro-
priately than the lover who in 1679
wrote the epistle from which the fol-
lowing extract is taken. It is trans--
lated from the german.
What is a kiss0? A kiss is, as it

wer-e, a seal expressing our sincere
attachment; the pledge of our fu-
ture union; a dumb, but at the same
time audible, language of a living
heart; a present, which at the same
time it is given is taken from us; the
impression of an ardent attachment
on an ivory coral press; the striking
of two flints against one anothe: a

ermson balsam for a love-wounided
heart: a sweet bite of the lip; an af-
feteionate pinching of the mouth: a
delicious dish which is eaten with
scarlet spoons: a sweetmeat which
does not satisfy hunger; a fruit which
is planted and gather-ed at the same
time; the quickest exchange of ques-
tions and answers o ftwo lovers; {he
fourth degree of love.

GeneralgWXood 'lissued a denial of
the report that a .Iepanese officer
had been arrested while sketching
the Philippine fortitications.

A DOCTOR'S TRIALS.

He Sometimes Gets Sick Like Other
People.

Even doing good to people is hard
work if you have too much of it to do.

No one knows this better than the
hard-working, conscientious family
doctor. He has troubles of his own-
often gets ca..-'3 in the rain or snow,
or loses so :' :v sleep he sometimes
gets out oi utsb. An overworked
Ohio doctor- tells his *aperience:

"-About three years ago as thte re-
suit of doing two men's work, attend-
ing a. large practice and looking after
the details or anct-her business, my
health broke down completely, and I
was little bztter than a physical
wreck.

"I sufgered from indigestion and
constipation, loss of weight and ap-

petite, bloating and pain after meals,
loss or memory and lack of nerve
force for continued mental applica-
tion.

"I became irritable, easily angered
and despondent without cause. The
heart's action became irrgular and
weak, with frequent attacks of palpi-
tation during the first hour or two
after retiring.

"Somne Grape-Nuts and cut bananas
came for my lunch one day and
pleased me particularly with the re-

sult. I -got more satisfaction from it
than from anything I had eaten for
months, and on further investigation
and use. adopted Grape-Nuts for iny
morning and evening meals, served
usually witn cream and a sprinkle of
salt or sugar.

" My improvement was rapid and
'ermanenlt in weight as well as in
physical and mental endurance. In
a word, I .am filled with the .ioy of
living again, and continue the daily
use of Grape-Nuts for breakfast and
often for the evening meal.
"The little pamphlet, 'The Road to

Weliville,' found in pkgs., is invari-
ably saved and handed to some need3
patient along with the indicated rem-

edy." Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich. "-There's a rea-

ONAY

Subject:. Loyalty to the Trutb

Brooklyn, N. Y.-Preaching at the
Irving Square Presbyterian Church
on the theme. "Loyaltyto the Truth,"
the Rev. I. W. Henderson, pastor,
took as his text* I. Kings 22:14:
"And Micaiah said, as the Lord liv-
eth, what the Lord saith unto me,
that will I speak." He said:

The four hundred false prophets
were mere fiatterers. They inter-
preted and delivered the oracles to
suit the king's whim. They paid
small attention to the measure of
truth that their judgment contained.
If they discovered wrong, they kept
quiet about it. If they foresaw evil,
they were equally silent. To be op-
timistic was to be popular. Self-in-
terest dictated that they should re-
turn to the king good omens or none.
Pessimistic prophesies landed a man
in prison; and since Ahab wanted to
be coddled and cajoled and flattered,
they humored him to the best of their
ability and to his full capacity. They
were optimistic patriots. Therefore
they were favorites at court.
Ahab hated Micaiah because he

spoke the truth as it came to him
direct from God. The monarch dis-
liked premonitions of future evil and
demonstrations of existing sin. He
preferred a fancied security to defi-
nite knowledge of conditions as they
were. As Ahab complained to Je-
hoshaphat. Micaiah prophesied not
good, but evil; and for that reason he
was heartily happy to jail him.

Micaiah might easily have taken
the advice of the king's officer and
become one of the lying multitude.
He might, with profit to himself in
the eyes of Ahab. have reiterated in
earnest, rather than in sarcasm as
he did, the prophecy of the falsifiers.
Self-preservation and the hope of
self-advancement might, imaginably.
have led him to have given the king
just the answer for which his heart
yearned. The profit from the king's
pleasure was at hand and within
sight. the Lord would.forgive him
quicker than the monarch. Many a

man has argued that way. But to
Micaiah the truth was more precious
than the benedictions of his ruler,
the favor of Jehovah was more satis-
tying than were the praises of any
man. "As the Lord liveth, what the
Lord saith unto me, that will I
speak," he says; and his words are
an inspiration to the men of America
as they mark out the strict line of
duty we should follow in our time.
Too many of us lack the fidelity

of Micaiah because we fear unpopu-
iarity. Cowardice supplants courage
in no few hearts that are aglow with
a vision of the truth because men
dare not defy the disfavor of the
Ahabs of to-day. Smug self-satisfac-
tion cries down the leader who would
point the wrong; and above all, right
it. Optimistic patriots in the church
and out of it, with no eye save for
the glowing, lustrous surface which
hides a central life bitten deep with
sin, decry as pessimistic the man who
paints the evil as it is.

Self-glorification is easier than
self-examination. There is more
pleasure for the crowd in recounting
their achievements than in clarifying
the central springs of life, and in
analyzing the depth and the conse-
quences of their iniquity. It takes
less brains to state the achievements
already accomplished than it does to
investigate and determine the sure-
ness and stability of the foundations
upon which success is built. It is
easier upon the head to relate blithe-
ly the unexampled progress of your
country or your-church-or -your fain-
ilv or yourself in the attainment of
m:erial advantages, than it is to de-
cide whether or no the gain was made
righteously and in: the fear of God.
and whether or no it will result in
future happiness and helpfulness for
all concerned. It is far more satis-
factory, from the point of view of
the opportunist. to take things as
they are and to make the best of
them. No man really likes to unearth
sin: it isn't nice work and it is
dirty. But to bury the victims doesn't
stop the ep)idemic. TO congratulate
oneself upon the amount of wvater in
the reservoir, and upon the power
and efficiency of the pumps at the
water ,works, in no way diminishes
the heat of the fever. In these days
we want and hail men of mind and
of action who will look for the hid-
den germs of disease. Then, in our
desire to acclaim them we forget the
days when. in spite of the self-satis-
fled, the ignorant, the careless, the
wicked, they proclaimed the certainty
of our distress and disease: then we
forget that those men whom we re-
viled as pessimists are our saviors;
then we forget the years of research
and of patien' study into conditions
as they wcere, we forget the premon-
ishments of our fools grow wise, in
our anguish at the situation as it is.
I say we forget. I may be wrong.
Perhaps we only then remember.
We must have Micaiahs, men of

loyalty to the truth at all hazards
and at any cost. no less to-day than
in the year that Ahab and Jehosha-
phiat went against the Arameans at
Ramoth-Gilead. Our age. our coun-
try, the church has need, and a great
need, for men who will speak forth
what the Lord saith unto them. Te
be sure those "who are folding thei,
arms in selfish ease" will declare
them, as they did the Garrisons, the
Phillipses of' the sixties, anarchists
and. fit subjects for the gallows. The
man who would battle with the social
evil to the death. and declare the
wisdom and the truth of God unto a
white life for two sexes will find
detractors and enemies on every
hand. He who will annihilate the
monster of intemperanceand of legal-
ized iniquity will. I am much per.
suaaed, find adherents of the devil
even within the sacred precincts 01
the church of Jesus Christ. That
economic Isaiah who shall try the
truth of God against the entrenched
forces of gold-greedy materialists, jr
the interest of the men who toil. will
fnd a fearful and unrelenting arra:,
against him. He who will p)rotect
labor against itself will be forced to
ombat with evil men among those
whom he wishes to uplift. But while
aman may with less timidity advanc:!
ew thought in the scientific world,

in no place will he find, many times.
a more uncompromising resistance
tan ir. the church. Be it for good
r ill the simple fact is this, that no-
where has new light a harder fight
han among -nany who are the fol-
owers of riim wvho was the essence
f all truth and who prayed the gift
f the Spirit for them that they might
ave a sure guide into the fullness

f eternal wisdom. The fight of the
.chur ofnGd agint truth is the

BY TH RE.
IRA W. MENDERSO
TM F-AMOUS DME-'
amazing spectacle of the ages.

The odds against truth to-day are
tremendous; but even as Ahab never
returned to the city of his rule, so

surely shall eternal and refining truth
c,nquer in the age long struggle with
the adversary.
Two things are necessary that

truth may win and be accredited.
First, we must be sure that our in-
sight is correct, our truth born of
God. And then we must be loyal to
the voice of Jehovah as He speaks to
us.

There is nothing more detrimental
to the dignity and standing of the
truth than irrational and ill-balanced
thought. Every bit of truth is the
word of God, but some statements
which are caricatures of truth are not
God-given, no matter how loudly and
how long they may claim the distinc-
tion of divine inspiration. All truth
may well be labeled, "thus saith the
Lord," but all statements that bear
the motto, "thus saith the Lord," are
not truth. 'There are false prophets
to-day no less than in the reign of
Ahab. He who will declare a mes-
sage to men must first be sure of his
ground.

Not less important is it that a man
be loyal to the truth revealed to him
through the workings of God's Holy
Spirit. Truth may negative most of
his own ideas and cherished pre-

conceptions. It may even subordi-
nate his noblest ideals. But by it he
must stand. Micaiah went to prison
for the truth and Jesus of Nazareth
to the cross. Stephen was stoned by
his enemies. as was Zechariah, the
son of Jehoiada, the priest. because
he was faithful to the truth. John
the Baptist lost his head for declar-
ing that Herod had lost his. Luther
withstood a church and the Smith-
field martyrs suffered agony that
truth might be supreme. The long
list of heretics and excommunicated,
the host of those who have lost life
and friends, the army of those cru-

saders who, under God. have battled
hard with sin-all testify to the need,
the glory of loyalty to divine truth.
It is no easy thing to lead in the
march of progress or to fight the
forces of evil. Conservatism would
clutch progress by the throat and
throttle it to the rattle. Sin hates
the light and would overcome it.

But whether or no the opposition
be fierce we need and must have mer
who will be firm for the truth and
not flinch in the hot fight. "There
is," we are told, "no more hazardous
eaterprise than that of bearing the
torch of truth into those dark and
infested recesses in which no light
has ever shone." But to that man

who, filled with power by the Spirit
of the 'Lord, will speak what the
Lord saith unto him there will be
not only the hard warfare on the
first line of the skirmish here, but the
the crown of victory in the life eter-
nal.
More and more the need is for

men of the mold of Micaiah; men to
whom the truth is more precious than
much fine gold; men whose integrity
is indivisible; men whose opinions
are the judgments of minds that
have been moved upon by the blessed
Spirit of the living God, who cannot
be bought, and who, filled with a
high and a holy devotion to their
divine commission as the revealers,
interpreters and torch-bearers of God's
illuminating truth will balk at no
sacrifice; and be overawed by no op-
position; and be diverted by no power
from the declaration and the pr'omul-
gation of that truth.

Oh, that there might arise through-
out .this .land men of the vision and
the fidelity of the prophets of ancient
Israel. Would that there might arise
among the ministers of the Lord to-
day, a,prophet of Jahwe, Jehovah the
Lord of hosts and of truth; a prophet
with a message and with the power
to express it tersely, Intelligently,
torcefully, fearlessly. May God give
us a Micaiah who shall tell America
the truth concerning the conditions
of to-day. The people, in the church
and outiof it, are weary and undesir-
onis of platitudes and of unaimed ver-
biage. Mankind awaits a prophet of
God. And wher he comes in the
penitude of wisdom atnd of power;
furnished with a divine commission;
endued with a mission Nd a mes-
sage for a world in sin, Inay the
church have the insight and the grace
to see the marks of God's calling in
him and in his message and not per-
secute him as did the fathers the
prophets of God aforetime.
"As the Lord liveth, what the L.ord

saith unto me, that will I speak."
May this be the motto of every man
who loves the truth. May it he also
our inspiration to fidelity and to a
glorius ministry unto men in the
name and to the honor of the iivina
God. And may we live so near tc.
God that we may be able to hear His
message and to speak with immedi-
ate authority to men.

The Power Will Be Given.
When Cyrus captured Sardis, thE

only son of Croesus, who was dumb.
saw a soldier ready to give the king.
whom he did not know, a stroke upon
the head with his scimitar. The sor
made such a violent effort to save his
father by a word that he broke the
tr'ing of his tongue, and cried out.
"Soldier, spare the life of Croesus!':
And so, if we love Christ and Hi~
cause earnestly, our tongues will be
loosened.

Molly's "Annual."

The many stories of customs stiht
practised in out-of-the-way parts of
England, linking the present with me-
diaeval days, brings to mind one
which has disappeared. It w'as as
strange as any of them. hi Glen-
them Church, Lincolnshire, is a tomb
upon which is a recumbenr figure.
Perhaps because of its apperance,
perhaps because of the custom itself,
this figure was, anid is, known as
"Molly Grime." Every Good Friday
seven old maids used 'to attend at
the church, and wash the figure, not
fr love, but for lucre. Each brought
her- bucket of water from Newell well,
and scrubbed for dear life-and a
shilling. This latter camne from cer-
tain property in the neighborhood.
Now, either the prop)erty was not
legally settled. or some one disre-
garded the tcrms of the tru.st, for it
was sold, and, there beintg no reser-
vation of the rent-charge. the seven
hillings were no longer forthcoming.
Molly has since then lacked her an-
ruat h .-Tanlann Standard.

GREAT IN EVERY SENSE.

The Charlotte Observer as a Devel-
oper of Talents as Well as Re-
sources.
The Charlotte, N. C., Observer has

long been recognized as a powerful
factor in helping to bring about the
development of its State and section
industrially. And its labors along
this line have done much in bringing
capital to build up our manufactur-
ing interests and valuable citizens to
east their lot among us. But the Ob-
server has not stopped there. Like
the great, broad-minded and useful
paper it is, it has widened out its
field of eusefulness and has helped
materially in creating a distinctively
local and Southern literature. Some
of the brightest literary stars of the
present period have been discovered
and their talents brought out through
its columns. Much valuable histori-
cal matter, heretofore unknown,. has
been given to the world through the
medium of its immense Sunday is-
tues. For genuine literary merit a

single Sunday issue of the Observer
goes far and away beyond the current
magazines, carrying both quantity
and gaulity to an extent impossible
with the best of them.

In fact, so great is the Observer in
its field of a family newspaper that
it were difficult to determine whether
it has accomplished the more in the
jeld of industry or the field of litera-
;ture. Anyway, it stands at the head
:among Southern dailies in every par-

ticular.

Deafness Cannot Be Corea

by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. '. hcre is
only one way to cure deafuess. and that is
by conslitutional remedies. Dea nees is
caused by an inflamed condition of the
mucous fining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is inflamed you have a

rumbling sound or imperfect nearing. and
when it is entirely closed, Deainess is the
result, and nniess the intlammation can be
taken ont and this tube restored to its
normal condition, hea:'ing will be aestroycd
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by Catarrh. which is notih.ug bit an in-
iamcd condition of the muc<lis suri.ees.
We will give One Iundrcd l)oiars for

any case of Deafness (rauscd by catarrb)
that cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars free.

F. .1. CIIENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.
Sold by .)ruggists. 75c.
Take Hall's FamilyPils for. constipation.

Trade Union Old Age Pensions.
It may be doubted whether the-

public generally are fully aware of
what is already being done for the
aged by working men through their
trade upions and other great self-help
organizations. Forty of the principal
trade unions paid in 1904 no less a

sum' than ;C267,396 in superannuatiou
benefit. The Atmalgamiated Society
of Engineers itself is paying more

than £100,000 a year to its aged mem-

bers. All this is in addition to

large expenditure on the unemployed
which again is no doubt greatly
swelled by those who are made work-
ess through ol-d ag-e. The Northumb-
erland and Durham Miners' Perma-
nnt Relief Fund has for many years
made provision for its aged members.
En1905 there were 4,591 on the fund,

the total amount paid in superannua~-
tion for the year.being- £60,094.-Nine-

teenth Century.

Benares. the sacred city of Jndia,
visited annually by nearly 2,000,-

100pilgrims.

A Lazy Liver
May be only a tired liver, or a starved
liver. It would be a stupid as well as
savage thing to beat a weary or starved
mnbecause he-lagged in his work. So
iitreating the lagging, torpid liver it is
a great mistake to lash it with strong
drastic drug's. A torpid liver is but an
indicatiofoi-an ill-nourished, enf.eebled
body wvhose organs are wveary with over
work. Start with the stomach and allied
organs of digestion and nutrition. Pat
them in working order' and see how
quickly your liver will become active.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
has made many marvelous cures of "liver
trouble " by its wonderful control of the
organs of digestion and nutrition. It re-
stores the normal activity of the stomach,
increases the secretions of the blood-mak-
ing glands, cleanses the system from poi-
sonous accumulations, and so relieves the
liver of the burdens imposed upon it by
the defection of other organs.
If you have bitter or bad taste in the morn-

Ing poor or able appetite, coated tongue,
foul breath. Co stipa or Irregular bowels.
feel weak. eas tired. ndent, freciuent
headaches, pain~rdlstr5 "small of back."
gnawing or dIsfre~ f~]g In stomach.
terhaps nausea. "risings" in
throat after eating, and kin symptoms
of weak stomach and torpid Ii pamdi

d~i Medical Discovery. Perhaps only
a part of the above symptoms will be present
at one time and yet point to torpid liver or
biliousness and weak stomach. Avoid all
hot bread and biscuits. griddle cakes and
other indigestible food and take the "Golden

Medical Discovery" regularly and stick to Its
us until yoiu arc vigorous and strong.
The "Discovery" is non-secret, non-alco-

holic, is a glyceric extract of native medici-
nal roots with a full list of its ingredients
printed on each bottle-wrapper and attested
under oath. Its ingredients are endorsed
and extolled by the most eminent medical
writers of tho age and are recommended to
cure the diseasegfor which it is advised.
Don't accept a substitute of unknown

compositon for this non-secret MEDICINE
OF ENYOwN COMPOStTION.
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BABY'S AWFUL HUMOR.

Thia Skin Formed Over Body and Under
It Was Watery Blood-Cured in One

Week by Cuticura Itemedies.

"When my litt'" girl baby was one

week old sne uad a skin disease A thin
skin formcc over her body and under it
was watery blood, and who she was

washed it wou'd burst and bre:k. She was

in that condition icr --eeks, and 1 tried
everything I could think uf, but nothing
d d her any good. When she was three
months old I took her to San Artonio to

see -a doctor. bu. ne doctor we wanted
to see -, ..s not . home, so my sister gave
me a -:ake of Cuticura Scap and half a

box of Cuticura Ointment, and tola me

to use them, whicn I d:d in time. I used
i.hem t tree times, and the humor began to

fade, and in ene week the , as sound and
well, and it has :ever returned tince.
I think every mother should keep the
Cuticura Remedies in the house. Mrs. H.
Aaron, Benton, Texas, -uly 3, 1935."

Politeness is benevolence in small
thing.-Macaulay.

The Original Porous Plaster.
It's Allcock's, tirst introduced to the

people sixty years ago, and to-day un-

doubtedly has the largest sale of any ex-

ternal remedy-millions being sold annu-

ally throughout the whole civilized world.
There have been imitations, to be sure,
but never has there been one to even com-

pare with Alleock's-the world's standard
external remedy.
For a weak back, cold on the chest or

any local pain, the result of taking cold
or over-strain, there's nothing we know of
to compare with this famous plaster.

Power goes before talent.-From
the Danish.

"THE MARRYING SQUIRE."

Justice Geo. E. Law, of Brazil, Ind.,
Has Married 1400 Couples.

Justice Geo. E. Law, of Brazil,
Ind., has fairly earned the title "The
Marrying Squire," by which he is

known far and wide,
having already mar-
ried some 1400 cou-

ples. Ten years ago
he was Deputy Coun-
ty Treasurer. "At
that time," said Jus-
tice Law, "I was suf-
fering from an an-

noying kidney trou-
ble. My back ached,

my rest was broken at night, and the
passages of the kidney secretions
were too frequent and contained sedi-
ment. Three tIoxes of Doan's Kidney
Pills cured' me in 1897, and for the
past nine years 1 have been free from
kidney complaint and backache."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

No old age agreeable but that of a

wise man.-Pythagoras.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrnpfor Children
teething.softenstheguns,reducesinfiamma-
tion, allays pain,cureswind colic, 25ca bottle

Him that is in possession God
helps.-From the Italian.

FITS,St.Vitus'Dance:Nervous Diseases per-manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. 82 trial bottle ana treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

A north wind has no corn and a

oor man no friend.-From the Span-
sh.

HICKS'

CAPU DINE
CURES

ALL ACHES
And Nervousness

- Trialbottiele A drag stuu
W. L. DOUCLAS
'3.50 &*3.OO Shoes

BEST IN THE WORL.D
W.Louglas $48Gilt Edge line
annoteequalledatanyprice
Iw. Dougla' Job-I

bin House is the mnostI

*o

SHOES FOB EVEMYBODY AT ALL PEIES
Xen's Shoes. $5 to $1o5. BoY Shoes $3
Xi-sea'& hid .n' Sos. .2 to 1.00.

Try W. L. Douglas Women's, Xisses and
Children's shoes; for style, fit and. wear

they excel other makes.
If I could take you Into my large
factories at Brockton, Mass.,and shoW
you hoWcarefully W.L. Douglas shoes
are made, you would then understandI
why they hold their shape, fit better,I
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.
Wherever you live, you can obtain W. L.
Douglas shoes. is name and price Is stampted
on the bottom, which protects you agminst high
prices and Inferior shoes. Take no substia

te. Ask your dealer for W. L Douglas shees
and insist upnhaving them.
Fast Color Eelets used; they wfIl not wear brassy.
,wrte for ilustrated Catalog of Fail Styles.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Dept. 15, Brockton, Maass.

So. 48-'06.-

50n White & C0.
LOUISVILL.E, KY.

stabues.d 3W

aid ete.
FURS
ad Hides.

Snowdrift
'Made underUS.Govemnment inspection

The Southern Cotton Oil Company,

wit"WS!kThomp~solfs Eyellater
tsICELERY Plants!
annow furnish all kinds of cabbage
a n sad geat co.d. ,rown trom
Ctcfull counTe and propArly pac-

,nltedstates Agricultural Department-
cistasion on ourfarms.io testall kinds

FEARFUI
SUGGESTIONS HOW

REL]

issNellie Holmes

While nowoman is entirely free from
periodical suffering, it does not seem to

the plan of nature that women
should suffer so severely. This is a.
severe strain on a woman's vitality.
When pain exists something is wrong 2

which should be set right or it will
lead to a serious derangement of the
whole female organism.
Thousands of women have testified*

in grateful letters to Mrs. Pinkham
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound overcomes woman's special
pains and irregularities.

It provides a safe and sure way of
escape from distressing and dangerous
weaknesses and diseases.
The two following letters tell so con-

vincingly what Lydia E. Pinkham s

Vegetable Compound will do for
women, they cannot fail to bring'hope
to thousands of sufferers.
Miss Nellie Holmes, of 540 N. Division 1

Street, Buffalo, N. Y., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkbam:-

" Yourmedicine is indeedan ideal medicine
for women. I suffered miserv for years with
painful periods, headaches. and bearing-down
pains. consulted two different physicians
.but failed to get any relief. Afriend from the;

east advised me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. I did so, and no longer
suffer asIdidbefore. Myperiodsarenatural :
every ache and pain is gone. and my general x
l.ealth ismuch improved. I advise all women
who suffer to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound."
Mrs. Tillie Hart, of Larimore, N. D.,

writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-
' I might have been spared many mones

of suffering and pain had I onlyknownof -the I
efficacy of Lydia. E. Finkham's Vegetable i

Ask Mrs. Plnkham's Adice-A WomaD

Slo&rv
IAnin\e

For Cough, Cold,CG
Sorelroat,5liff N
Rheumatism and

Neurdlgia
At all Dealers

Price 25c 5O0.& $l.00
Sent- Free

loans Book on Horses
Cattle. Hogs 8 Poultry
Address Dr. Earl S. Sloan
615 Alls.ny SE Boston. Mass.

in the soil
stalk and

The natural
..,, is simply one <

- Potash, the raw nm
. . conVerted

- valuable.
- .. an exper

-Write to-da

SNew York-93

"I wrote you for' advici
of Sylvia, Tenn., "about n

monthly pains in my abd
had suffered this way nin<
had failed to relieve me.
Wine of Cardui, which at
and now I am entirely<
Cardui saved my life."~

It is a safe and reliable
diseases, such as peri-
odical pains, irregulari-
ty, dragging down sen-
sations, headache, diz-
ziness, backache, etc. L.
At EveryDrug Store in

WINE
OF 1

WOMEN MAY FIND

EF.

Mr.Tildie Hart,
ompound sooner; for I have tried so many
emedies without help.
" I dreaded the approach of every month,

s it neant so much pain and sunering for
ne, but after I had u:ed the Compound two
nonths I beeame reguiarand natural and am
2ow perfectly well and free from pain. am

ery grAteful for what Lydia E. Pinkham's
egetable Compound has done for me."

Such testimony should be accepted
>v all womep as convincing evidence
hat Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable
ompound stands without a peer as a

"emedy for all the distressing ills of
romen.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkham's
rcgetable Compound rests upon the
rell-earned gratitude of American
vom^n.
When women are troubled with pain
>rirregularities, displacements or ul-
:eration of the organs,. that bearing-
lown feeling. inflammation. backache.
)loating (or flatulency). general debil-

ty. indigestion and nervous prostra-
ion. or are beset with such symptoms
is dizziness, faintness, lassitude. -ex
itability. irritability, nervousness.

leeplessness. melancholy, they should
emember there is one tried and
rue remedy. Lydia E. Pinkham's
Tegetable Compound at once removes

uch troubles. Refuse tobuy any other
2edicine, for you need the best.
Don't hesitate to write to Mrs.
'inkham if there is anything
bout your sickness you do not
inderstand. She will treat you
ith kindness and her advice is
ree. No woman ever regretted
rriting her and she has helped
housands. Address Lynn, Mass.,
IBest Understands a Woarn's Ills.

/(

(7PAAS2.

puts corn on the
oney in the bank

process of plant ,growth
f chemical ..conversion.
aterial, is cheap; but when
by nature into corn, it is.
The use of Potashi is not
se, but an investment.
for our free booklet "Plant Food."

ERMAN KALI WORKS-
Nassau Street. or

Atlanta, Gla.-1?2,4 Candler Bufldlng

" writes Lelia Hagood,
y terrible backache and
>men and shoulders. I
years and five doctors
On your advice I aook
once relieved my pains
ured. I am sure that

remedy for all female

FrEE AnvICE
Wrtte us a letter' describing all

your symptorns, and we will send you
Free Advice. i:: plain sealed envelope.
Address: 1.adies'AI-dvisory Department.
rechattanooea Me.ioneco..ch.vta-
nooa. Tenn,. .J13

1.00 bottles. Try it.
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